
RULE CHANGES (January 2019) 
 

SUMMARY 
 

1. Club-length for measuring relief area - longest club in bag (but not long putter) 

2. Ready Golf - this is encouraged, in a safe and responsible way (R5) 

3. Ball moved during a search - no penalty for accidentally moving (R7) 

4. Identifying the ball - must be marked before lifting or rotating, must not be 
cleaned more than needed for identification, must replace on original spot. (R7) 

5. Double hit - no penalty if ball accidentally struck more than once (R10) 

6. Ball accidently hits the player or equipment - no penalty, play as it lies (R11) 

7. Ball hit opponent in match play - played as it lies (R11) 

8. Touching the sand in the bunker - accidental touch no penalty. You cannot touch 
sand with club during your backswing or in taking practice swings.(R12) 

9. Wrong Green - you must take free relief including your stance (R13)  

10. Ball moves on the green after being marked, lifted and replaced - must be put 
back (R13) 

11. Ball on the green moved accidentally by the player - replace, no penalty (R13) 

12. Repairing damage on the green - now includes spike marks (R13) 

13. Hitting the flagstick - may be left in whilst putting – no penalty (R13) 

14. Ball wedged on the flagstick - classed as holed if part below lip (R13)  

15. Dropping - from knee height, ball must finish in relief area (R14) 
When dropping back-on-the line, your ball cannot be played from nearer the hole than your chosen reference point 

16. Loose impediments - may be removed anywhere on course. However, if ball is 
moved there is a +1 stroke penalty (R15) 

17. Embedded ball - free drop in “general area” not just fairway. Embedded means 
that part of your ball is below the level of the ground (R16) 

18. Animal holes - not restricted to burrowing animals (R16) 

19. Penalty Areas - replacing water hazards. You can now ground your club and take 
practice swings in penalty areas without penalty (R17) 

20. Dropping options for red penalty areas - no opposite relief (R17)  

21. Touching the ground / water in penalty areas - no penalty (R17) 
You cannot take relief from a penalty area unless you are at least 95% certain your ball is in penalty area 

22. Search time for lost ball - 3 minutes (R18) 

23. Provisional ball - can return & play provisional provided within the 3 minutes 
search time (R18) 

24. Unplayable ball in bunker - extra option to drop outside bunker for 2 penalty 
strokes (R19) 

 

SEE DEFINITIONS – Player’s Edition of the Rules of Golf 2019 page 136 


